REMEMBERING

Joan Hayden-Luck
March 11, 1933 - November 15, 2019

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Krista Derksen

Dear Scott and Family - I'm very sorry to hear of your mom's passing. She was a lovely lady.

Tribute from Shanne Szabados

My deepest sympathy on the loss of your dear mom. You will miss her warmth, guidance and love.
Your shared memories will be of comfort in your sorrow.

Tribute from Kelly (Woods) &amp; Reid Cowieson
Relation: Friend

To Greg, Alison, Doug and Scott,
Sincere condolences on the loss of your mom. I have thought back to many memories of her
throughout my childhood. Whenever I think of her I smile for she always was trying to steer me in the
"right" direction!!! Please know that I am thinking of you all at this sad time.

Tribute from Dana Jackman
Relation: Friend

So sorry for your loss. Joan was a very loving lady with a glorious smile for all. She will be deeply
missed but never forgotten

Tribute from Ray and Muna Cardinal
Relation: I know Joanâ€™s son, Gregg through Athletcis

Our Condolences, May Joan Rest In Peace.

Tribute from Barry and Shirley Smith
Relation: Friend

Al, Greg, Alison, Doug and Scott
So sorry to hear of Joan's passing. She was a lovely lady and will be missed by all who had the good
fortune to have known her. We have so many fond memories of Joan from her years in Emerson and
Winnipeg. We miss her yearly Christmas letters that were full of family news, photos and her latest

travel plans. She was so proud of each of you and we hope that you will find comfort in all the
wonderful memories you have of her.
Sincerely, Barry and Shirley Smith

Tribute from marjatta breuhan
Relation: co-worker

Joan was the epitome of kindness and caring and I had the honour of learning so much from her while
working at the Cowichan Lodge. I will cherish her memory.

Tribute from Barbara Reid Galarnyk

My thoughts and prayers go out to you all. Your Mom was a very loving and caring individual. Always
a smile and helpful hand.

Tribute from Cathy Cuccaro (Halloran)
Relation: Friend

I will always remember Joans smile and her friendliness towards me as a young teen in Emerson,
Manitoba. Prayers of love and support to the entire family. Rest In Peace Joan

Tribute from Lorrie Noonan

Hi Allison, so sorry to hear of the loss of your mom. In my thought and in my heart

Tribute from Lorrie Noonan

So sorry to hear of the loss of your mom. In my thoughts and in my heart.

Tribute from Lorraine Marois

To Al, Alison and family...as you are all together today to remember Joan, my thoughts are with you.
She was so kind and generous, a great neighbour and a true friend. My condolences to all of you.

Tribute from Deidre Haines
Relation: My dearly departed momâ€™s friend

My mom Pat King was a loving friend of your moms. I am so sorry to heat of your loss. It is so difficult
to loose your mom.

Tribute from Deidre Haines
Relation: My dearly departed momâ€™s friend

My mom Pat King was a loving friend of your moms. I am so sorry to heat of your loss. It is so difficult
to loose your mom.

Tribute from Olga Roberts
Relation: Downtown Duncan Community

I have just read about Joan's passing and wanted to share my feelings of gratitude for having had the

opportunity to count her as a dear friend and most caring person in our community. I knew Joan from
Resthouse Sleep Solutions where she took the time to visit me often; I will miss her coming by.
Though some days were a struggle for her to communicate, by taking her time, Joan was able to
share many a story with me, with us often ending up with a laugh and giggles. I was lucky to have had
lunch with her at the centre around the corner, which was also fun, as well as having had a nice visit
with her at home a while ago already. She spoke often of her children (some of you whom I have had
the pleasure of meeting) and grandchildren, and it was apparent how much she so deeply cared for
and loved her family. I am sorry for your loss and I am sending warm wishes to you all, especially Alan
whom I have had the pleasure of spending short spurts of time with also.

